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U. S. Campaign Launched
for Child Medical Care

By ALTON I.. BLAKESLEE
Associated Press Sclonco Reporter

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J:, NOV.
•** 20. A new plan of action to
bring modern medical cars to all
the nation's children was started
today by the American Academy
of Pediatrics.

It calls for more money for
medical schools, better trainmn:
of doctors in child care, and ex-
tension of the latest advances in
medicine to youngsters in rural
areas.

The plan was started after a
nation-wide study shower1, that
city children get 50 per cent
more medical care than children
in rural areas.

One-third of America's chil-
dren, or 13,000,000, live in iso-
lated counties, it finds,

The survey, covering two and
ti hale years and every commu-
nity in all 48 states,, was made
by a committee of the academy.
Some of its findings are shc-vn
for the first time in an exhibit
n't the opening of the academy's
17th annual meeting here.

"The 12 biggest cities have six
times as many physicians in re-
lation to child population' as trie
outlying areas. The cities have-
much better hospitals. Mucn

more attention is paid "to prevent-
ing children's diseases.

Medical schools, it finds, don't
have enough money to train doc-
tors fully in child health care.
Lack of funds is one of the most
serious problems today in medi-
cal schools. ' Budgets for chil-
dren's or pediatric departments
especially are low.

"For every dollar that private
charities annually spend on -'-"d
health and welfare programs,
only three cent* is spent on the
training of doctors in child care,"
the report said.

The report says half the g«v
oral physicians had no or verv
little hospital training in care of
children. One-fourth of the na-
tion's 3500 pediatricians, child
specialists, didn't have enough.
They, had to learn the hard way
after entering practice.

The hours of actual experience
for a student doctor with child
patients ranges from over 300
down to as low as 28 during his
training. The average is 161
hours.

The plan to overcome this
.health hazard was approved by
the academy's executive board.

Acquit Mother
in Girl's Death
.'CINCINNATI, Nov. 20. UP>

Acquitted of a thai-go that she
poisoned her 11-year-old daugh-
ter, Mrs. Mary Clay Watts is free
to return to her home in subur-
ban Norwood.

Prosecutor Carson Hoy said
last night that no effort will bo
made to prosecute the blue-eyed,
43-year-old Mrs. Watts in the
death o£ her
Watts, in 1944.

husband, Willis

.A criminal court jury of nine

Crime Spree
Figure Sane

CHICAGO, Nov. 20. C5>> Irwin
Kadens, 37, a former mild-man-
nered postal clerk who went 'on
a wild crime spree in 1942 after
deserting the Army, has won his
fight to be adjudged sane.

Kadens, described by the FBI
as one of the country's most dan-
gerous desperadoes during his
brief foray in crime, is being held
in jail in lieu of $90,000 bond. He
has been accused of criminal as-
sault, kidnaping and about 75
robberies.

A criminal court jury, acting

U.S.
Conclave Ends

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 20. (ff>
The National .Grange concluded
its national convention today
after withdrawing support of
oleomargarine taxes and endors-
ing compulsory arbitration of
strikes that menace public wel-

aThe farm organization's policy
molders voted after two hours
debate last, night to .support
margarine 'tax repeal "if and
when effective, means are' taken
to prevent deception ,in_.its sale,
in imitation of butter."

Some delegates predicted the
next Congress will repeal -the
tax—10 cents a pound on colored
margarine..and % cent a pound
on the uncolored product.

The House passed repeal legis-
lation in the SOth Congress.
Opponents, kept the measure
from a vote in the Senate. \ ,

Heretofore, the Grange has
staunchly .supported margarine
taxes. ' ' . .

In a resolution stating its views,
on labor-management problems,
the convention upheld labor's
right to strike and organize, but
approved use' of forced arbitra-
tion and court injunctions in
strikes that "threaten the -public
health, safety and welfare."

The resolution opposed the
closed shop,-any "unjustified" re-
duction of labor's work, week
and mass picketing which,results
in. intimidation. It declared,
however, that workers- should be
protected in their "right to picket
peaceably."

C: 1:0. Council Hit
on Policy Violation

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 20., (KB*
The New York City .C/ I.' O7
'Council,, which supported Henry
A. Wallace in the Presidential
election campaign, reportedly
was found guilty of violating • C.
I. O. policies in a' report submit-
ted-to the 51-member C: I. O. ex-
ecutive board today.

The report was submitted by a
three-man panel appointed by C.
I. O.., President Philip Murray to
.investigate; .charges the New
York council was guilty, of policy
violations. It my result sin the
ouster of left-wing officers, from
the council.

The case probably will be aired
publicly at the C. I. O. conven-
tion next week.

The case provided the biggest
pre-convention test between the
rival wings of the organization.

I cause
cause

w"omen and three mm deliber-! on directions from Judge Daniel
ated slightly more than two]A. .Roberts, yesterday declared
hours late yesterday before iKadcns sane. On Nov. 4, 1942, he

Mrs Watts of a! had been adjudged insane by a
charge of first degree murder
the death of her daughter, Bar-
bara Ann.

After Barbara's death last
May 15 her father's body was
exhumed at Winchester, Ky., and
poison was found in his system.

Mi's. Watts never was charged
with his death but evidence con-
cerning it was admitted at her
trial.

The state charged Mrs. Watts
cave Barbara Ann poison in or-
der to inherit an $11,000 estate
and Insurance. The defense con-
tended the poison found in the
child's body came from treat-
ments she received for an illness.

Cable Cut Interrupts
Albany Service

ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. 20. UP>
Telephone service between Al-
bany and points south was dis-
rupted for several hours early
today after a. cable had been cut
riear this city.

Trouble s h o o t e r s informed
state police that "it looked like
malicious Interference."

The cable was lying on the
ground, slashed, they said.

and was committed to the
Illinois Security Hospital for the
Criminally Insane at Menard.

Jeffers Asks
Smog Parley

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 20. (I'.E)
William M. Jeffers wants to tell
a public mass meeting- "all the
facts in my possession" about
the city's smog problem.

The resigned chairman of the
citizens' smog advisory commit-
tee asked the city council yester-
day to call such a meeting.

Council President H a r o l d
Henry said Jeffers will be asked
to appear before the body Friday
when Dr. Louis C. McCabe,
county smog control director, is
to report on his work.

Meanwhile the county grand
jury's snecial smog committee
began an inquiry into political
ramifications of smog-fighting
efforts.

G. O. P.-Southern
Mutual Aid Seen

MOBILE, Ala., Nov. 20. W> Re-
publican Party Leader Joseph W.
Martin says there is common
ground for joint action by his
3. O. P. minority and the south-
ern Democratic faction in .the
next Congress.

The Speaker of the House for
the SOth Congress addressed the
annual dinner of Alabama State
Chamber of Commerce last night.

Referring to the New Deal, he
said "it was the south which
helped to hold the line for Amer-
ican enterprise through the try-
ing years of the prewar experi-
ment in Washington."

It is the duty of other mem-
bers of Congress to give the' new-
administration a chance to 'out-.
line its objectives, he went on,
"but -we must keep our political
powder dry,: so to speak. .We
must stand guard against the
ever 'advancing tide of state /so-
cialism." ' ' :

RADIO PROGRAMS
As listings hero are supplied by radio stations,
responsibility for inaccuracies rests solely on them.
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Car Dealer Debt
Is $2,444,750

SPRINGFIELD, HI., Nov. 20.
CS>) Robert L. Knetzer, the South-
ern Illinois ' automobile dealer
whose operations in selling new-
used cars ..collapsed last :month,
has debts .61- J2,444,750.

The Edwardsville, HI., salesman,
in a formal, statement of'affairs
filed in federal, court bankruptcy
proceedings yesterday, l i s t e d
assets of $181,299. Few of them
appeared readily convertible into

Knetzer said that of $2,406,560
in unsecured claims against him,
$1,658,509 was due . some 600
creditors—most of whom paid
deposits of from $1000 to $1800
on cars promised but never de-
livered.

the
the

right wing
right wing

had
how

overwhelming majority. But it
did promise to show how far the
right wing was prepared to goj
in carrying out a growing deter-;
mination -to crack down on the
left.

Heretofore, Murray, the leader
of the right wing, has followed a
more conciliatory policy. But now
some public scraps seem-in pros-
pect. 'Along with the New York
council case, the left'wing was
reported ready for a floor, fight
over the; report of the resolutions
committee.

Hearings were held by the in-
vestigating board, which was
composed 'of L. S. Buckmaster,
president of the rubber workers;
Martin Wagner, president of the
gas, coke and chemical workers,
and Joseph Froesch, president of
the glass workers.

Some right wing officials fa-
vored suspending the charter of
the council and putting its prop-
erty in-the hands of an adminis-
trator while it was being reor-
ganized under right wing control.

Mississippi
Asks Status

JACKSON, :Miss., "Nov. 20. 059
The . Mississippi Democratic ex-
ecutive committee y e s t e r d a y
spiked ^any hopes President Tru-
man had -for getting Mississippi's
electoral'votes. Now .it wants to
know how it stands with the na-
tional party.

By the committee's efforts, the
States' Rights Presidential ticket
rolled up a powerful election
lead over President Truman in
this state.

Members dispatched a tele-
gram to National Democratic
Chairman J. Howard McGrath
asking him to clarify official rec-
ognition in Mississippi.

The action came as the state
Democratic
cess since

USES EDITORIAL—Rev. Gif-
ford Gordon, formerly 'on. the •
clerical staff of East Side Chris-
tian Church, who accepted the
call of First Christian Church,
San Dimas. last spring, reprinted,
with due credit, the 1947
Thanksgiving Day editorial^from
the Press-Telegram, using it for
the back page of his Thanks-

• giving Sunday church bulletin.

Sunday School Set „
to Resume Service

The Sunday-school of Lakewood
United Lutheran parish: will re-
sume regular service .tomorrow
at .9:45 a. m. after having been
closed for two .'Sundays due to
the poliomelytis :epidemic in the
area.'The women of the parish;

Fall Convention
of Ambassadors

The fall convention of toe
Christ's Ambassadors, the young
people's society of the Assembly
of God Churches of Southern
California, will convene in the
auditorium of Anaheim High
School this week end. Young
people from all parts of the
Southland will present a pro-
gram under directicn of Rev.
Bill Lewis, president of the
Southern California District of
Christ's Ambassadors.

The sessions .opened last night
and continue ̂ today and will close
with Sunday's sessions, accord-
ing to Rev. Arthur K. Knowles,
pastor of Seal Beach Asserr.bly
of- God Church.

Speakers are Rev. Gens Mar-
tin, newly installed pastor of
San Diego Assembly of God Tan-
ernacle; Rev; ~C. M. Ware!, pas-
tor, Full Gospel Tabernacle, Ba'-t-
ersfield; Rev. William Long,
evangelist, of Pasadena; Rev. F.
C. Woodworth, district superin-
tendent, and Rev. Louie Huff, of
San Bernardino Full Gospel Tab-
ernacle.

Sunday afternoon there will be
a "Speed the Light" missionary
service. Rev. Robert Fierro of
San Jose is the speaker.

Ralph Carmichaei and the
Southern California Bible College
Band, and Choir will be on the
program today and Sunday.

Thanksgiving Sunday
Cantata Announced

"A Song of Thanksgiving," a

convention—in re-
Aug. 3—officially

fio 1500

T O D .
5:00 P. M.

KLAC-.s'otva. spoTta
Ki'I-SympSony.
KMPC-New».

KKCA-Man and
Music.

KJI J-liVOE-Tako
Number.

KPWU-Stii Hamolen.
KNX-Knox Manning,
KGKK-Nows.

Harmonv Flail.
KFOX-Rclldous.

5:13 P. M. '

K.MI'C-Rancho
Granrle.

KKU.V. Hero's
• Hollywood.

KN.\-Tom Hanlon.

5:30 P. M.
KI.A C-Muslc Room.
Kl-'l-Downoeat.
KKCA.Newa.
KH.I-KVOE-Trae or
KNX-Phll lp Marlowa.
K>1\C- Play town

Train.
Kt'ox-Nowo.

. 5:45 P. M.
XI'AC-Sam Bailor.
Kt'l-Sports.KMl'u-Utoccje.

KKCA-Woavor and
Scoronoard,

KOKlt-Bruco Kent
kt'OX-Mualc.

4:00 P. M.
KI.AC-Ncwa.
HI' J-Ncwy.
KM PC-Mown.
KKCA-Muslc.
KMJ-HVOU-Nawa.
KFWB-Nowa.
K.N.X-ColllnKWOOd.
KFAC-Ballct Thoator
K(iKR-Sports.
KFii.X-Nowa. Time

Out.

«:15 P. M.
KI.AC-AI Jarvls.
KFI-Talant Teat-.KMI'C-Bob Kollcy.
KIM- Sports.
KKUA-KiUllo Diary.
KKWII-Tunn Time.
KNX-Boh Clarrcu.
SOF.̂ !̂!:.

fo.x-Vcapor Bolla.
KVOU-U>cal Nowa.

«:30 T. M.
KI.. \C-HonC3t

Opinion.
KMrCJ-Horse Racca.
KKCA-Amor Jazz.
KH.I-KVOK-Bob

Pooto.
XJftVII-sports Final.
K.N.X-Symphonctto
KdKR-LUKIn Valley.
K*'OX-M«morv Room

4:45 P. M.

KKI-Elmor Peterson.
KII.J-KVOK-Launv

R05S.
KVWU-Mualc.

7:00 P. M.
Kt^VC-Tom Hubbard
XFI-Weatern Tnonler.
KMPC-Proudly Hall.
KKCA-ButldOfi Dcura-
, mond.
iill4-KVOE-

. Meet Press.
KFWB-aoapel * Song
ILN.X-Morey

Amsterdam*

4Y A N D T O N I G H T
DIAL-]

'JL'OMOHX—

cursion off Calall
locale foe thft "Bu
adventure.

8:00-KFI— A per
tends to bullet nex
Day lives and he 1
thought of livlnc;
ot Passion No. 5.

8:00 1 KMX— The
worth 518,000 in
morn clues ton'pht
Ajiatn." The last
8Ati£ ou** phantom1

foro his phantom c!
8:30-KECA— Johr

"Whin Quiz" procr
giveaway shows by
01* the most unlqu
history — a 11 vo li
night.

0:00-KECA— The
"Case of the- Thro
will bo told on "G

0:30-KFI — "Papa
Hush" still so on
more calls KO out

0:30- KHJ— A br
program series ma
night on MBS as "
Is rut out for Us
'TELEVISION
KTSLr- Chan. 2.
7:45 — Film.
S: 15 — Telencws.
8:30 — Name That

Song.
0:00 — Tennis

Short.

LITE5
cp-aea fishing ex-
la laland fa the
idOK Drummond"

fume vactorv In-
to where Dennis
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n an atmosphere

"Phantom Voice"
prizes will oEfer
dLirlns "SlnE It

:Iue was: "Walter
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aya."
ny Olsen on the
am win outdo all

plvinK away one
e prizes in radio
uman being — to-

true story of the
neberry Brothers"
angbusters."

and M a m a
in-named as three
onlght.

and new musical
•ces Its debut to-
Ifours for a Song"
first airing.

'cal. Tec"
FM

KFI — 105 Ategs.
KK<JA— 95.9 Sloe.

Snme aa dally
schedule.

f^ao-Judy spun- ^^S?,^
7:00-Sult Your- » though 0:30
T:30-^Sandy'a KUSC — 0.15 MOB.

Dream, 10:30 n. m. -10:30
0:L5 — SpadoCooloy.
KKI-TV-Chan.O
6:1:5 — Talent Teat.
6:-15 — Film.

KFAO-Dr. Fllleld Jr.
iOKK-Nows, Rev. Al

Harlan.
IFOX-Talk.

7:15 P. M.

KSU'C-Kostelanelz.

7:30 P. M.

KLAOMuslc.
KFI-Judy Canova.
KMl'C-lIualc.
KKCA-Whafa My

NameT
KII.I-KVUK-

Guv Lombardo.
KKUJJ-Hisa Clinic.
KiNX-Paya Be

Ignorant.
KRKR-G. Ootaon,
KFOX-Creatmorc.

7:45 P. M.

Ht'AU-Muatc to
Dawn.

• 8:00 P. M.

KLAC-Ncwj. Mualc.
KFI-Dennla Day.
KMPO-Boy and Girl,
KtUA-Lont Banger.

music, variety
KJ1.7— 101.1 Mcr.

NEWS, Mualc
and Variety.

5:00 p. m. to
0:30 p. m.

KH.I-KVOE-
Flah and Hunt Club

KFVVB-Communlty
Hour.

K>'X-Slne It AKain.
IU> OX. Proudly Hail.

8:15 f. M.

KMl'C-Amcr, Mualc.

8:30 P. M.

UFl-Orand Old
Opery.

KECA-VVhlz Quiz.
KFI.I-KVOE-Hawal!

Calls.
KFWB-Wltllams-

Rodcets.
KFUX-Muslc.

8:45 P. M.

KFWB-Guest Star.
KFOX-Barber

Shoppers.

9:00 P. M.
KLAC-Melodv

Parade.
KFI-Frost Warnings

Vic Domone.
KMPC-CoiLntry

Carnival.
KECA-Gang Bustera.
KHJ-KVOE-Newe.

KFWB-Newa.
KNX-Vaughan

Monroe Show.
KFOX-Muslc.

9:15 P. M.

KlI.I-Dlnk Templeton
KFWB-Army Voice.
KVOE-H. J. Taylor.

9:30 P. M.

KLAC-Sercr.ade.
KFl-Trutn or

KEcA-Mr. Malone.
KH.J-KVOE-Yours

for R Song.
KFWB-Layman'B Hr
K.VX-Jeff Regan Dot.
KFOX-KnumDa.

10:00 P. M.

KLAC-Dor. Otis.
KFI-Hlt Parade.
KM PC-Country

Carnival.
RjE.OA-News.
KIM-KVOE-Comma-

nlty Chest story.
KFU'B-Gene Gorman.
KNX-Newe.
KFOX-Amclla and

Sky Screnadcrs.

10:15 P. M.

RECA- Weaver. Sport
KOEK-Party House.
KNX-Muslc.

10:30 P. M.

KLAO-Don Otla.
Kfc'l-Stur Theater.

' KEOA-Hawthorne.
iHH.I-KVOE-Orch.

IMt'X-Natlonai
Guard Ball.

KFOX-Speed Derby.

10:45 .P. M.

KLAC-Otla. Newa.
KGER-Nlght at

Ranchhouse.
KTOX-Dlac Jockey to

12
11:00 T. M. .

KLAtl-JJon Otl».
KH-Solltlare Time.
KMl'O-Dance Parade.
KEOA-Orch.
KH.I-KVOE-Orch.
KFWB-Gene Norman.
KNX-Nelson Prlngle.
KGER-Nlght at
• Rancnhopse.

11:15 P. M.
KH-Morton Downey.
KECA-Orchestrtu
KH.I-KVOE-Orcn.
KNX-Mcrry Go Knd.

11:30 P. M.
KFI-Pro and Con.

11:45 P. M.
KHJ-KVOE-News.
KFI-Melodtana.

12:00 MIDNIGHT
KLAC-Don Otia.
KHJ-Waxody.
KFVVB-B1U Alison.

Insurance Ruled
for Alcohol Victim

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 20. OT.E)
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance
Company must make disability
payment to an alcoholic policy
holder under a jury verdict that
alcoholism is a disease.

The Superior. Court jury agreed
unanimously that "chronic alco-
holism -with mental deteriora-
ion" is a disease. It ordered the

company to make back payments
and continue them as long as
George C. Rubsch is disabled.

An attorney for Rubsch, who is
n Camarillo State Hospital, said

the verdict will mean "about
515,000 plus $350 a month."

Duplicate Bridge Club
Players Win Rating

Members of Duplicate Bridge
Club attended the Coronado fall
championships held in Del Coro-
nado Hotel. The following mem-
bers received national rating
points:

Mrs. Anne Jones, Oscar Spon-
heim, Mrs. Violet Calkins, Jack
Powell, Fred Morrison, Harry
Belanger, Mrs.
Frank Holmes,

Jean Parker,
John McClana-

han, Stanley Huskey, Mrs. Mil
" Daly, Mrs. L. B. Marsh,dred

Mrs. Francis Hull,' Mrs. Louis
Wickman and Mrs. Drue De Vico.

adjourned without doing any^
thing to change the state's nine
electoral votes pledged to Gov.
J. Strom Thurmond of South
Carolina and Gov. Fielding
Wright of .Mississippi.

Capitol observers had been
watching for a possible "peace
move" by Mississippi Demo-
cratic leaders.

The telegram asked whether
McGrath will work through the
executive committee of the regu-
lar Democratic party in Missis-
sippi or the Truman Democratic
group that organized after regu-
ar Democrats switched to States'

Righters.

75 Millions Hold
U. S. Savings Bonds

NEW YORK. Nov. 20. CS>) More
than 75,000,000 .Americans now
hold U. S.. saving bonds with a
total value of more than $DO,000,
000,000. . _ * . . . , •Elihu E. Harris, advertising di
rector of the Treasury Depart
ment's bond division, gave the
figures yesterday at a meeting
of advertising executives.

He said present bond sales ex
ceed redemptions and that there
are now more outstanding bonds
than at the end of the war.

Actress Gene Tierney
Has Second Child

NEW YORK, Nov. 20. tE
Movie Actress Gene Tierney ha:
another daughter.

The child, weighing six pounds
eight ounces, was born yesterdaj
at Leroy Sanitarium. Miss Tier
ney and the baby \yere reported
in good condition.

She is the wife of Oleg Cassin
dress designer. They were mar
ried in 1941. Their other daugh
ter is Antoinette Daria, 6.

Bride Rescued From
Snowbound Utah Cabin

JUNCTION, Utah, Nov. 20. UP>
" A mountain-wise rescue party
brokej through 19 miles of snow-
drifts yesterday to save a Los

i marriage in Los Angeles Satu
day,' was "awfully hungry, bu
all right," Beebe said.

She and her husband becam
stalled in snowdrifts Wednesda

food
cabin.

anti deserted mountain
Angeles bride marooned without j afternoon as they were attemp
, . — j j—_*^j «n,,ntonn jng a "shortcut on their tn

home. The "shortcut" proved t
be a steep, winding road leadin
from Junction to Beaver, Utah
Their car plunged into deep snov
and they were unable-to move i

After one night in the car, an
a day. spent in vain efforts t
move the vehicle, the two locate
the sawmill and spent Thursda
night there. With kindling scare*
they had only a small fire fo
warmth.

Friday mwning Giovazanni lef
for Junction, and hiked the'l
miles,' through drifts up to tw
feet deep, by mid-afternoon, She
iff Beebe organized the rescu
party immediately.

Using a six-wheeled loggin
truck with chains and horse
they reached Mrs. Giovazanni "
fore dark.

As a result, Mr., and Mrs. Rich-
ard Giovanazzi resumed, their
honeymoon -here today after two
days of battling sub-zero weather
when their car stalled on a little-
used road high in the mountains
west of here.

Sheriff Carl G. Beebe, who led
the rescue, said 'his party of five
horsemen found Mrs. Giovanazzi
huddled beside a tiny fire in a
deserted sawmill cabin.

"She surely was glad to see
us," the sheriff said. "It's a good
thing we found her when we did.
It has been 'way below zero in
those mountains every night, and
it might have been serious if we
hadn't made it."

Mrs. Giovanazzi, who was
Mary Ellen. Charlebois until her

a r e », n
will'participate in the morning j morrow evening in Calvary Pres-
worship, Mrs. N. A. Lange, presi- • byterian Church, according to
dent, .having charge. Emphasis;Richard W. Preston, minister of
will be on the annual "Th:mki music. Soloists for the evening
Offering,"- one of the projects of -wiji be Kathleen Stewart, Jane
the Women's Society. The pastor,! Jones, Vincent Reel and Corydon
Rev. Louis Frederick Mertz, wEl Blodgett. Rev. Robert B. Shat-

reach his sermon on the hymn tuck, pastor, will give a medita-
hrase, "Now Thank We All Our tion on "God's Plus" for the
od." i Thanksgiving Sunday sermon.

Sermons in Bronze'
"opic of Lecture
Winifred Layton, writer, lec-

urer, will deliver the address Fn-
ay evening at 8 o'clock for the
arl Horton Pierce Memorial
ealing Foundation in the Villa
iviera. Her topic will be "Ser-

mons in Bronze." A question and
nswer period will be conducted
fterward by Carl R i c h a r d
[inugh, head of the foundation.
usic wiU be provided by Mrs.
va Beu.

'roposal Rejected
DETROIT, Nov. 20. UP> Harper
ospital today rejected Mayor
ugene I. Van Antwerp's pro-
osal to submit its 13-day-old
trike of A. F. L. Service Work-
js to mediation by the Labor-

anagement-Citizens Committee.
le union is on strike for recog-
tion.

Chaplain to Talk
Maj. Robert Mansfield Homi-

stpn, Army chaplain at Fort
MacArthur, will speak tomorrow
evening for the dinner and pro-
gram of the Brotherhood of Faith
United Lutheran parish in Silver-
ado Park clubhouse. The dinner
will be at 5 p. m. and will serve
as a victory gathering at the
close of the recent stewardship
program conducted by the Broth-
erhood.

Free Lecture
Gilbert N. Holloway Jr. of the

Mystic Science Brotherhood will
speak on "Being a True Indi-
vidual" at his Sunday evening
free lecture, and on "How We
Build Character and Virtue," at
his Tuesday evening program,
both of which will be in Masonic
Temple, 835 Locust Ave. A pub-
lic healing ministry is held at
7:45 each evening. .•

WELCOMED — Rev. Morgan
Sumner Gates, newly called pas-
tor of First Bapffst Church,
Compton, preached his first
sermons There last Sunday. Rev.
Sates and his family come from
his assistant pastorate in Evans-
ville, Ind. He was reared in
Anaheim. The pulpit of First
Church has been vacant for sev-
eral months. Rev. Reider Kelland
was the latest supply pastor.

Panel on Education
to Be Presented

Atlantic Avenue M e t h o d i s t
Church will present a panel on
"Released Time Christian Edu-
cation" at tomorrow's evening
service. Taking part will be
Arthur Cox, principal of Jane
Addams School; Clinton Boge-
low, treasurer, Released Time
Christian Education, and Miss
Delia Evanson, R.T.C.E. instruc-
tor. Barbara Lundberg, violinist;
Adelyn Davies, cellist, and Mona
Lowe, pianist, will play.

S. C. Student Pastor
to Deliver Sermon

Rev. Ray Fairchild, student
pastor at University of Southern
California, will be guest preacher
at the morning service in Japa-
nese Presbyterian Church, 1333
Locust Ave.' He • has specialized
in psychiatry and counseling.
The Young Adult Fellowship will
meet with young people of Grace
Methodist Church at 8 p. m. in
the Japanese church. Mrs. Nich-
olas Furjanick will address the
group on problems of young
people. ^_

Missionary to Talk
Nathan E. Walton, missionary

of the China Inland Mission in
north and eastern China, and re-
cently returned to the United
States on furlough, will speak at
the morning service tomorrow of
Bethel Friends Church, E. 10th
St. and Gladys Ave., according to
the pastor, Rev. Charles H. Burt.
His subject will be "Present Day
China."

President Hopes
to Avert Slump

KEY WEST, Fla., Nov. 20. UP!
President Truman let it be known
today through one of his closest
associates that he believes his
administration can avert another
depression.

Representative Sam Rayburn.
Speaker-to-be of the House,'laid
the administration position on
the line here before flying ba.ck
.to Texas and a speaking engage-
ment at Dallas tonight.

"If a major recession or de-
pression should come—which • I
do not expect—it will not be Jus-
tified by our'economic situation,
but will be man made," Rayburn
told a news conference after
'emerging from talks with the
President at the temporary
"White House" here.

This jibed with Mr. Truman's
position in campaign talks in
which he contended that another
depression could be avoided only
by a Democratic victory because
of his party's position that the
G. O. P. would look after the rich
and not all classes of the econ-
omy.

Mr. Truman's vacation drew to
a close today. He set out for the
beach again for a swim ami a
sunbath—his daily routine since
his arrival two weeks ago.

He will fly back to Washington
tomorrow for a heavy schedule
of conferences high lighted by
his meeting Monday with Secre-
tary of State Marshall and rov-
ing EGA Ambassador Harriman.
They will review the threats to
peace in Europe, China and else-
where.

Rayburn talked over the ad-
ministration's legislative program
with the President while nere.
Meeting with reporters in the aft-
ernoon, one reporter said to him:

"A lot of people, including
some of those in Wall Street,
seem to be afraid of where Presi-
dent Truman, Vice President-elect
Barkley and you are. going to
take us."

Rayburn, pausing to frame his
reply, came back slowly:

"There are many people in th«
United States who seem to enjoy
being scared."

'Middle Way' Search
Urged in Berlin Crisis

PARIS, Nov. 20. (&> Dr. Juan
Atilio Bramuglia, president of the
United Nations Security Council,

isays a solution to the Berlin
deadlock is possible "if the search
of a middle way is intensified."

j The Argentine foreign minister
said in a radio interview yester-
day the six neutral nations in the
dispute between Soviet Russia
and the three big western powers
should keep the negotiations
alive.

"This shoula be done," Bramu-
glia said, "without harming the
dignity and the interest of the
parties and by finding a way of
lifting the blockade and introduc-
ing a single currency In Berlin
simultaneously."
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